Abstract. Network governance is described as a framework of policies and business rules, which is applied to manage an extended organization. Nowadays, one of its main concerns is risk management (RM) and the operational risk mitigation is crucial to avoid disruptions, delays and quality fades. Single sourcing can be interesting to reduce economic costs enabling the product design but at the same time can synergize the above-mentioned risks. Traditional RM approach for sourcing risks is based on selecting reliable partners, sharing knowledge and creating standard procedures that need to be complied. But the development of sensing networks based on early-warning systems (EWS) based on performance metrics to support decisions will be a promising alternative
Introduction
Some real cases reveal that several global supply chain relationships that had begun on the premise of cost savings (e.g. offshoring or outsourcing) can be risky, not only due to natural disasters or accidents but also during the daily operation of the network. The quality problems experienced by Mattel in the sourcing of toys from China illustrate the issues [1] . In global networks, from the view of the customer-supplier relationship, the main sources of supplier risk comprise product development problems, suppliers' bankruptcy, performance loss and operational failure [2] . And it is important to remark that business structure, and especially in the case of single sourcing of important raw materials or components, the economic impact of the above-mentioned risks could be quite important. A typical practical example about the previous scenarios was a fire in one of the Philips plants that caused serious damage to its customer Ericsson, while the disruption to Nokia SC was minimal [3] . However, the risk cause should not be attributed to the structure of the network itself, the root cause is related to the management and governance. Single sourcing (SS) can enable a lean management strategy if collaboration between partners is close in order to integrate its business processes. Its benefits include cost reductions and increased return on assets, as well as better reliability and responsiveness to market needs [4] . But SS also exposes partners to certain vulnerabilities that must be properly managed. Product development or supplier bankruptcy can be critical risks that deserve singular risk management projects, but operational risks will immediately pose a great risk to customer firm (cost hike, quality deterioration…).
During the execution of business processes certain unexpected events happen to deviate processes from performance goals. ISO 31000 standard define risk as "the effect of uncertainty on objectives". This uncertainty, associated to each event, is determined by a combination of a pair of indicators: probability of occurrence and potential loss. After the risks assessment associated with each potential event, risk taxonomy can be created and the most damaging events are called Risk Major Events (RME). The main feature of RME is that if they occur, significant economic losses will be sure. Some typical examples of operational RME are: inventory disruption or inability to operational responsiveness. Certain previous conditions can substantially modify a RME (its occurrence and/or loss), the authors of the present work call this preconditions as Risk Triggers (RT). Some RT examples are: high rate of inventory obsolescence, a sourcing delay…Separately these preconditions can not be very important, but when they are combined or they occur previously to an RME, they could seriously affect the organization.
Supply Chain Risk Management (SCRM) traditional approach is based on periodical assessment of risks. This method is powerful but may have a reduced responsiveness when numerous risks of daily SC operations are studied. This work proposes real-time business process performance assurance methodology, based on the quality control approach [5] , as a complement to improve the SCRM responsiveness. The aim is to achieve a smart governance of the network in which Early-Warning Systems (EWS) try to automatically maintain BP performance as high as possible by means of short-range measures. Furthermore, EWS has the possibility to alert the process owners when this path does not achieve the performance goal in order to prevent risk major events.
Conceptualization of the Problem
The notion of service-enhanced product brings new perspectives for value creation and differentiation in manufacturing. But complex and highly customized products and the inclusion of business services that add value to the product typically require the collaboration of multiple stakeholders. Because it is natural that each stakeholder has its own set of values and preferences and as a result, conflicts among them might emerge due to some values misalignment [6] .
To understand the above-mentioned problem from an operational standpoint, the simplest configuration of a collaborative network (CN) has been studied. A single supplier and a manufacturer integrate the collaborative network. Supplier adds value to customer through processes like production or product delivering. Customers tend to assign sourcing risk to suppliers and they limit to control sourcing process performance. However this is not always true because, sometimes, customer does not properly collaborate with the supplier in defining the specifications, delivering on-time appropriate information and sharing risk and rewards. In this sense, an early warning system based on real-time measurement of process performance can be an excellent tool not only to prevent own risks but also to share valuable information with suppliers. Traditionally risks have been faced using the formal methodology known as "SAM". SAM is an effective multistep process in which sources of risk are identified (Specified), Assessed and Mitigated [7] but probably it can be more efficient to introduce certain aspects of smart network governance.
Risk management in collaborative networks (CN) should be supported on three pillars see Figure 1 . Network configuration analysis starts with Business Process analysis and it determines the material, financial and information flows. Synchronously, organization should try to identify the main sources of risk. But risk management is not only based on facts and data, behavioral patterns are crucial too. The organization's character (understood as a set of behaviors and organizational values like trust, loyalty and liability among partners) is the key to identify real risks for the CN as a whole and to apply the best solutions at the lowest cost. At the next level, using performance measurement as an integrator, network model is ready to help decision-makers not only about operations management but also to be aware about certain risks associated to specific events. Then, risk taxonomy can be build and the best performance indicator to estimate them can be defined. From this point EWS can be designed for KPI or "Key Performance Indicator" real-time monitoring and contingency plan. And EWS will alert about risks and counter-measures will be launched according with the previously established contingency plan. But fast and effective policy will be decisive to apply a continuous improvement approach in order to polish an effective contingency plan that collect the best strategies against risk. This proposal can be very effective, time-efficient and fair because global decisions will be based on real data not on power relationships. During the execution of risk assessment task is when real-time performance metric monitoring can be more relevant because it could exist a connection between the risks triggers (defined by its likelihood and economic impact) and the analysis of performance metrics evolution. Our premise is EWS can detect previous events that are triggers for risk major events thus if they are detected in real-time, short-range preventive measures can be automatically launched to prevent consequences until root causes are deeply analyzed using SAM if it is a recurrent problem.
Starting from the taxonomy proposed by Franconetti and Ortiz [8] , authors have conducted a cause-effect analysis in which each trigger was analyzed in order to determine its effects and then it was thought the monitoring of what performance metric could have anticipated the consequences. Table 1 examples show how realtime performance measurement systems could help to prevent risk consequences. Fig. 1 . Proposed approach to achieve competitive advantage using risk management Blackhurst et al have successfully applied SAM methodology to analyze supplier's risk over time for an automotive manufacturer [9] . They use a multi-criteria scoring to calculate supplier risk indices in order to select the best option or periodically monitor the risk trends. Subjective assignation of weights to each category is used to rate them and avoid the always-unpleasant procedure of calculating occurrence probabilities. Probabilities are necessary to calculate a standard indicator of the potential loss used in SAM is known as "VAR" (value at risk). It is the product of the occurrence probability and the associated economic loss. The first drawback of this indicator is that economic loss is quite objective, but the probability must be predicted. If specific risk event likelihood is low and its inherent impact is very high, information about past decisions probably cannot predict the future, thus expert opinion and probabilistic approaches are used. The second is related to determine the VAR maximum percentage change as well as to establish the control limits that will activate the typical SAM long-range corrective actions.
However, when the risk exposure is moderated and the predictability, based on past decisions is high, probabilistic approach can be complemented using real time performance measurement. Banks and insurance companies have designed decisions systems based on performance key risk indicators that are continuously monitored and stored in the information system for future decisions [10] . The authors of this study believe in the appropriateness of this approach for managing operational risks because information systems (like ERP) collect a lot of information about past actions. So it would be advisable to use them not only in SAM methodology but also for continuous improvement of process performance. Relevant information will help to short risk management time cycle because computational systems and the process owners will collaborate to make decisions using quantitative and trusted information.
Early-Warning System based on Performance Monitoring for Risk Management
Early-warning systems (EWS) must be based on the monitoring of reliable and representative signals from business processes. All BPs have objectives that are periodically evaluated through performance metrics measurement. There are different SC reference models, each emphasizing certain aspects considered fundamental, but most of them include key performance indicators to align processes with strategy [11] . Therefore, KPIs monitoring can be an excellent option for risk assessment. But real time data collection can be a daunting task, although with the help of Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) this task can be greatly simplified. MES are computerized systems used in manufacturing that provide the right information at the right time. MES might operate across multiple function areas and they have modules for tracking and tracing of Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) or other KPIs. The idea of MES might be seen as an intermediate step between, an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system and a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) [12] . Using these tools supplier and customer can simultaneously monitor KPIs and in each case the data will be recorded at their own ERP to assess its own processes. For instance, Guiledge and Chavusholu have worked in the automatic collection and integration of KPIs along the SC as enabler for process-oriented supply chain business intelligence. They have found that automated support for KPIs is feasible and achievable for the majority of ERP systems and it supposes a great advantage to make SC decisions as a whole [13] . The adoption of a reference model will guarantee the interoperability between partners thanks to information standardization. Hence it will be easier to share information and it will facilitate the understanding of the problem to the managers because all of them are familiarized with the model.
Business process control and automated alerts
The optimization of EWS includes the choice of signals to be monitored, the sensitivity of the alert level and the response to these alerts. Alerts are established at a certain level of each performance metrics, they are a borderline that BP does not cross when it is under control, now it will be explained how to determine these limits. The concept of control limit (CL) is well known in statistical chart control and it has the aim of avoiding false alerts and detecting real warnings. This is important, because BPs performance can vary due to a cloud of small events generated by chance and they must be distinguished from real threats in order to avoid random automatic actions. Therefore, process owners establish a threshold δ to each performance metric monitored F(t) in order to calculate de control limit for a certain
instant t like CL(t)= F(t-1) -δ. If F(t)>CL(t), EWS assume process is under control
and no automatic preventive action is launched. In other case, EWS alert process owners in order to reduce the time to recover BP performance. This is a more efficient approach than periodical SAM execution because resources are used only when necessary to overcome specific threats. In addition, it would be interesting to enable EWS to automatically launch certain short-range preventive actions. This would convert EWS in a real smart device that collaborates with humans to reduce performance loss until SAM study will be completed.
An example of EWS control
A very important procurement KPI is "% of orders on time". Periodically, collaborative network meetings define business rules and performance goals after revising the KPI trace and risk reports. However, risks triggers can appear at any time (e.g. shipment delay), probably the performance risk indicator will be affected and the process starts to move away from target (this is defined as risk). If counter measures are only applied after a fixed time period, it is probable that major event exposure (e.g. inventory disruption) will be unacceptable because time between identification and actuation is too long. Nevertheless, EWSs can be an advantage because it detects small deviations from expected target and SAM process will be just in time initiated to reduce major event risk. Example of Figure 2 represents customer sourcing KPI real time monitoring. It has been agreed with supplier a performance goal of 90% orders on time as well as a lower control limit of 75% to avoid inventory disruptions. EWS. Procurement process owner has decided EWS save the maximum performance and it will launch an automatic alert if it registers a greater deviation than 3% over the maximum. If this occurs, collaborative SAM process with the supplier will be started. Both partners will identify specific orders that are causing performance loss in their ERP system and they will seek the causes and the best solutions.
Meanwhile SAM process is executed; there is the possibility that EWS try to avoid progressive performance deterioration using short-term counter measures. This preventive actions are inside the internal operations domain, they include actions as order deferring, rerouting using the processes interoperability or buffering. Its economic cost is much less than long-range actions like process/product redesign, business rules modification or new partner selection [14] . So it is acceptable that short-range actions will be automatically launched by EWS to prevent risk major events. Consequences of most of risk triggers shown in Table 1 , can be prevented if EWS modifies sourcing scheduled program with specific actions. Table 2 contains some examples to illustrate the concept. This work outlines the agility that can suppose this approach but there is still much work to be done. Future works will deepen the understanding of the interrelationship between the sources of risk using fault trees and the proposal of specific metrics and short-range measures for each one to be implemented in an expert system based MES+EWS tools.
Conclusions
Collaborative systems between humans and devices are interesting to overcome operational risks, improving time cycle of decision systems. However, this approach is based on quantitative information (like performance measurements) as well as a learning process to understand limitations and benefits of computational systems.
Risk triggers interact with business processes and they affect some performance metrics. These metrics, defined as representative key performance indicators, can be a potential tool to predict future risk major events (RME) because they detect the presence of previous triggers.
Traditional approach for risk management is based on SAM methodology; it is a powerful tool, but it presents some limitations like high time cycle or complex methods to determine the risk likelihood.
Automated EWSs can complement SAM. Real time monitoring of KPIs detects small deviations from performance goal. Using quality assurance methods, shortrange preventive actions can be launched in order to avoid RME.
Information obtained from EWS is also crucial to generate risk assessment reports for risk management periodic meetings. Both parties can contrast to the opportunity cost they incurred since the last revision in order to decide a joint strategy to manage risk.
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